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FREE FRENCH AFRICAN AIRLINES

A small group of airmen - which includes Free French bomber pilots
and a French civil airline expert who defied the Gestapo to carry on with

his job under General de Gaulle - are to-day flying regular services over

the length and breadth of the African continent.

There were no planes to spare for them - so they are flying machines

which they captured from the Axis!

After months of battling against severe odds and difficulties of

personnel and equipment, Free French African airlines now operate regularly
on these routes:

Beirut ( Syria) to Brazzaville (Free French Equatorial Africa), twice

a month - Distance (there and back): more than 8,000 miles.

Beirut to Cairo, once a week - Distance (there and back) : 800 miles.

Brazzaville - Pointe-Noire - Libreville - Douala (all within Free

French Africa).

Lagos (Nigeria) - Douala (Free French Cameroons) - Fort Lamy (key outpost
in Free French territory of Chad).

These aerial commications have a vital strategic importance.

They link the two groat territories under Free French administration,

Equatorial Africa and Syria.

Chief of personnel is Free Frenchman de Marmier, former ace test

pilot for Air France, the big French civilian airline which competed with

Imperial Airways and Pan-American Airways.

De Marmier was attached to Free French bomber units operating with

the 8th Army in the Western Desert when General Valin, commanding the Free

French Air Force, asked him to take over Free French African Airlines.

Other pilots on these lines previously fought with the Free French in Libya,
Eritrea and Abyssinia. To-day their aeroplanes carry ’priority’ passengers

and urgent Air Mail instead of bombs. Yet other pilots - all hardened

adventurers - formerly ferried American bombers across the Atlantic. Some

personnel, finally, escaped from Occupied France under the
very noses of the

Gestapo.

The line was started with two Bloch 120’s found in Africa when the

colonies rallied to de Gaulle, a few old-model Formans and Dewed tines, a

German Junker captured at Damascus and an Italian Cant seized at Beirut

during the Syrian campaign. Two half-burned Dewoitines found on the air-

field of Aleppo represented all the spare parts with which Free France’s

African Airlines were originally provided!

Latterly, new planes have been flown out from Britain or bought in

America.

General Valin has broadcast an appeal to all Air France pilots in

France or North Africa. "Come and join us - with your planes,” he said.

"We hove jobs for you all."
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